CITY OF FRANKLIN
ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD
INSPECTION CONFERENCE ROOM
9229 W. LOOMIS ROAD, FRANKLIN, WI
AGENDA
FEBRUARY 13, 2020
7:00 P.M.

A. ROLL CALL

B. APPROVAL OF MINUTES –JANUARY 23, 2020

C. NEW BUSINESS

1. VERIDIAN HOMES LLC
   8770 S. BELL MEADOW COURT
   CONTRACTOR: VERIDIAN HOMES LLC
   NEW SINGLE-FAMILY DWELLING

2. VERIDIAN HOMES LLC
   8735 S. BELL MEADOW COURT
   CONTRACTOR: VERIDIAN HOMES LLC
   NEW SINGLE-FAMILY DWELLING
   CORNER LOT

3. VERIDIAN HOMES LLC
   8824 S. 47 COURT
   CONTRACTOR: VERIDIAN HOMES LLC
   NEW SINGLE-FAMILY DWELLING

4. STEEPLE POINTE HOMES LLC
   10171 S. WOODSIDE COURT
   CONTRACTOR: STEEPLE POINTE HOMES LLC
   NEW SINGLE-FAMILY DWELLING

5. DDR BUILDERS LLC
   10033 S. RYAN CREEK COURT
   CONTRACTOR: DDR BUILDERS LLC
   NEW SINGLE-FAMILY DWELLING

D. ADJOURNMENT

   NEXT MEETING DATES: February 27, 2020 at 7:00 p.m.
   March 12, 2020 at 7:00 p.m.